
Investigate the factors influencing the use of narcotics and other

substances by adolescents

Evaluate societal opinion on housing abandonment

Develop a framework to assess racial and ethnic inequality in the

workforce

Investigate the relationship between cultural acclimatization and

educational performance in adolescents

Examine methods of improving the participation of adolescents in the

development of the local community

Investigate the inclusion of the justice system in cases of child welfare

Examine the participation in the workforce of family care providers

Analyze the relationship between economic difficulties and complex grief

Discuss the effectiveness of family therapy in a mental health setting

Evaluate mentoring programs developed as part of your local behavioral

health service

Look into the support for lesbian and gay human rights in a range of

societies

Discuss the issues associated with long-term care for older women of an

immigrant background

Evaluate the risk factors associated with secondary traumatic stress

Look into recovery rates for various mental illnesses and the resilience of

these recovery periods

Investigate the effects of addiction on families including children of

various ages

Examine means of preventing pregnant women from exposing themselves

to harmful narcotic substances

Investigate the relationship between income and behavioral health

Discuss the issues associated with poor English ability among older

immigrants requiring health care services
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Investigate the knock-on effects of domestic violence in the community

Develop means of improving adoption center protocols

Discuss ways of supporting foster parents and other guardians of

vulnerable children

Look into ways of using televisual depression treatment for older people

unable to leave

the house

Evaluate the experiences of oncology patients having received prognoses

Investigate the social effects of giving birth to an infant with fetal

alcohol syndrome

Examine the psychosocial effects on children whose parent has been

diagnosed with cancer

How can technology be used to treat addictions?

Discuss the development of successful smoking cessation programs

Investigate means of assisting adolescents with substance abuse issues

Examine how early upbringing affects later academic achievement in

children

Discuss what is being done to eradicate community violence in low

socioeconomic areas
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